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opening this semester Instead of

reopening the snack bar Southern

Poly is considering adding addi

tional vending machines that sell

sandwiches and other quick fill-

ing food If the J-building snack

bar is reopened it will probably

have to been renovated so it meets

Cobb County Health Department

regulations

To students who are looking

for job Carlyles is looking to

staff the Community Center with

students They have already hired

seven students but they are looking

for more

The Community Center will

be having grand opening on Sep
tember 12 at 700 pm Live bands

GVegas and Crumbling Arches

will be playing

working together and how efficient

our system is because there is less

bureaucracy for the student organi

zations to go through than previous

campuses shes worked for She

feels the students she is working

with are excited about SPSU and

the programs theyre involved with

and she in turn is excited about the

potential for strong leaders on our

campus

Housing update

For the first time since the Court-

yard Southern Polys new apart-

ments were built on-campus

housing is almost full

One reason housit is so f9

is that not all the st
campus are enrolled at Southe

Poly Students from other collegeL

like Kennesaw Georgia Highlands

and Chattahoochee Tech are also

living here Why have students

from these schools decided to live

at SPSU Since Georgia Highlands

has satellite campus here at SPSU
students attending classes here have

decided that it is more convenient

to live at SPSU Chattahoochee

Tech has no on-campus housing

and SPSU is only few milesdown

South Cobb Drive Kennesaw stu

dents are coming to SPSU housing

because housing at Kennesaw State

is full

Another reason for the in-

crease in people on campus is that

all freshmen have to live on cam-

pus except if they are 21 or older

or are living with guardian The

decision to require freshmen stu

dents to live on-campus was made

because research has shown that

retention is higher for students that

live on-campus Housing is also

trying to set freshmen up for suc

cess by group them by majors and

by having more resident assistants

in Howell Dormitory freshmen

dorm to help the freshmen out

Students who are think-

ing about moving on campus are

advised to apply soon There is

waiting list already for female ap
plicants and there are only few

beds left open for male applicants

Last year housing was only

around 85 percent full but as of

now housing is around 95 percent

full Also there is 15 percent

increase in the number of women

living on campus
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format e-maildisk by the deadline printed below All such articles

are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

space-available basis

JOINING The Sting

Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though
final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu

dents who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetings Friday at

00 PM inA252 upstairs in the student center orcall 678915-7310
This includes YOU all you so-called members that never attend The

Sting Its not ajob cause real job pays more

DEADLINE

Deadline for the next issue is Thursda September 21 at 11 00 P.M
Articles submitted after this timewill not be printed in the next issue

of The Sting except through special permission

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions to TheStingare $1000000 per semester or $5000000
an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay-
able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

PRICE

The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

official visitor ofSouthem Polytechnic State University copies of each

issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issue

Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to price set

by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 025% ofthe print

run of particular issue is THEFT and criminal offense

Carlyles

Continued from Front Page

sports theme to pop music theme

The cafeteria didnt get wallpaper

transformation but the salad bar was

moved and the buffet line has been

cleaned up The hours of operation

for the grill are Monday through

Friday from 1100 am to 200 pm
and they serve the basic grill food

including burgers chicken fingers

fries etc The cafeteria still has

some gaps in their operating hours

Monday through Friday they are

open from 730 am to 900 am
1130 amto 130pm and43Opm
to 600 pm and on weekends from

1030 am to 30 pm and 400 pm
to 600 pm

The snack bar that was lo

cated in the J-building will not be

The

Sting
wwwihesting.orcj

Karen Asay Editor-in-Chief

Activities director

Continued from Front Page

with public relations but needs to

fully understand what work they

are already doing in order to help

them succeed

When asked what she liked

about SPSU the small community

reallypleasedher Ms Helton likes

how the staff and faculty are all

Ms Helton plans to start

working onleadership development

as well as womans leaderchip

conference

She concludes that the best

activities are student generated

and student motivated and she is

very eager to help students do the

best they can with every event on

campus

Karen Asay

Editor-in-Chief

Matt Finn/ The Sting

Meet Henok Tekie guy on the computer and his neighbors In Howell
Dorm
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Christiaan Funkhouser

Senior Staff Writer

Now if you dont have

heart pass this message on if you

do cut this article out and give it to

police officer when he gives you

ticket with not attached If you

dont have aheartpass this message

on ifyou do cutthis article and give

it to police officer when he gives

you ticket with note attached

If you do theres young turtle in

Japan that Children International

will give food stamps to for each

time this is reposted under the name

of Turtle in Japan If you dont

youre heartless jerk who hates

Orphans in the African Congo

Go up to your friends and tell

them this with as many words that

describe you Im a..

Single slut

Happy depressed

Sad Ecstatic

Loved homosexual

In School jerk

Remember If you dont

leave copy of The Sting in the

doctors office by your house by the

time you get done reading this you

are not only going to hell but all

your familywill die horrible deaths

while eating antelope in piranha

investedwaters tryingto pass test

know this will happen because

Jim McManahandnotreal didnt

repost it and cannibals came to his

house and ate his gold fish while

sacrificing his wife and children to

the terd god Ifyou do post it all of

your wildest dreams will come true

and Tina will come get some ham
and Elvis will come back from the

grave and cast out all the demons

from your wombats pet hamster..

and your colon

Come on guys Please

enough worthless bulletins that

waste space no one cares about

and bumps important bulletins

away so no one gets to read them

This is friendly reminder from

The Middle with Christiaan Funk-

houser

Jonathan Meek

Staff Writer

Yes it is getting to close to every-

ones favorite time of year .fall

where everyone steps out in the

morning in shorts to realize it is

too cold to wear shorts Also this

fall we have elections for all state

executive positions and some state

congressionalpositions Now some

might be asking Why vote It just

popularity contest and it doesnt

make difference who is elected

anyway

Actually it makes big dif

ference if you vote or not because

your vote could be the vote that

determines which person ends up
in office Our system of voting is

based on majority vote In other

words ifthere were only 100 people

in Georgia then the person with 51

votes wins the election Elections

have been known to have been just

as close Just recently Incumbent

Cynthia McKinney lost by about

12000 votes in her runoff election

against Hank Johnson

To put that in per-

spective the city of Man
etta is made up of about

60000 people In other

words McKinney lost by

vote margin that was one-

fifth of Mariettas popula

tion Considering that the

4th district includes parts

of Dekalb Gwinnett and

Rockdale Counties McK
inney did not lose by

lange margin One vote

an anc

we criticize when we pay

taxes on when cannot get

information from govern-

ment agency

Hopefully the next question

that comes to mind is how to reg

ister to vote because ifyou are like

me you are new to Cobb County

Well if you go to www.cobbelec

tions.org/register.html there you

can find information about where

to register to vote what ID you

need in order to vote and what

information you need in order to

register to vote Ifyou have trouble

accessing the web site you can call

the Cobb County Board of Election

directly at 770 528-258 The

closest place from SPSU to register

is the Cobb Center Library located

at 266 Roswell St Marietta GA
There hours are Monday through

Thursday from 900 am to 900 pm
and Friday through Saturday from

900 am to 600 pm
quick reminder the final

day to register to vote in the general

elections is October 10th Please

register to vote so other people

can respect your opinion of the

government

SGAs new POS
Christina Wilson

Senior Staff Writer

So Ill preface this highly opinion-

ated article by saying that the title

chose was purely out of comedy

dont really think that SGAs
release of the new Standard Op
erating Procedures is complete

P05.. just parts

Just to inform those who

may be confused the Standard

Operating Procedures which

SGA has dubbed SOP is an an-

tide separate from their constitu

tion but treated in pretty much
the same way It is list of the

procedures that organizations

on campus must take in order

to become recognized group
receive funds and apply for an

office in the student center This

article also states that SGA will be

conducting room inspections and

will require updates in the form of

hard-copy and electronic records

for all organizations

To start out with must

admit that agree with the rea

soning behind the SOP Many
organizations on campus are

inactive they dont hold regular

meetings they have less than

members and for some of these

groups the only existing part even

remotely related to their initial

dream is their title

If you dont believe me
think about how many groups

could have possibly come before

the SGA within the past 10 years

and think ofhow many still exist

For example what happened to

the Knights ofthe Realm Chess

Club

There needs to be set of

standards that allows SGA to

weed out the groups that are less

active than others and therein

lies the main reasoning behind

the SOP Its true some groups

just dont deserve funding to sit in

an account all year long unused

That money could go towards the

prospective new Biology Club

Think about it

However little known fact

that heard from current member

of SGA who was on the counsel

last year is that each member on

SGA is responsible for list of

student organizations This person

acts as liaison for their group
and checks on them for updates as

well as reporting to SGA What is

the need for an SOP to determine

who is active and who is not when

there should be person on their

staff whos job it is to check on

these things

To me the SOP makes it

sound like this person doesnt

have the time to check on The

Sting to determine ifwe are active

To me the SOP makes it sound

like the members of the SGA are

lazy do not believe this to be

true Imjust stating how the SOP
makes me feel And thats sad

So lets continue with

few other things that confuse me
about the new SOP First of all

as much as appreciated receiving

no less than six messages from

my Everyone at SPSU group

on Facebook concerning Jarrett

Duke Bells commencement

of Operation See-Thru really

feel that SGA has not done their

part of reaching out to inform all

students of their new SOP And
in case you didnt know about it

until it was time for your stipends

to come out sorry to inform you
that your accounts are all now
frozen

received an email this

week about the new SOP and ap
parently it is listed on their office

door but is that really enough

notice And is freezing our funds

an appropriate way ofmaking sure

they receive our updated rosters

How about getting the liaison to

contact every group on his list

Oh wait..

Next why is the Internal

Affairs committee making list

of what organizations on campus
must do to receive funding Isnt

there subdivision of SGA titled

Budget and Finance Imagine

how the guys down at Budget arid

Finance must feel about the SOP
bet they feel as if someone is

taking away their dream Thats

how felt when found out may
not get my stipend at the end of

this week

think can combine re
ceiving an office in the student

center and room inspections

into one How is the Student

Government Association in charge

of the Student Center Dont we
have Director of the Student

Center Isnt her name Leigh
Ann Is she real person or did

dream her up
Although it is stated in the

SOP that room audits will be

conducted monthly with the As-

sistant Director of the Student

Center this does little to relieve

my worries Many members of

the SGA are significant parts of

other organizations on campus
that are on waiting list for room

in the student center Is it fair

that this person who is already

disgruntled due to having no office

oftheir own should be allowed to

determine whether or not get to

keep mine

Another question is why
does the SGA need new copy of

our constitution and letter from

our advisor when both of these

documents were required at the

time an organization becomes

recognized in the first place The

SGA should already have these

documents How can letter from

an advisor be updated It has been

rumored that during the switch

from last years SGA to the cur-

rent counsel these documents were

all lost choose not to believe

this rumor due to the sole fact

that anyone who asks me to make

up for their own incompetence is

bound to get fist in his face

In closing suppose that the

need for an SOP is understandable

Certain groups need funds and

an office in the Student Center

some do not However feel that

in some ways this SOP is purely

means of someone trying to hold

their authority over my head

feelthat should not have to do the

work that someone else is getting

paid to do feel that parts of this

SOP are purely POS

In the middle Voting is important

THIS IS AMAZiNG
Ok guys ifyou dont do this

youllhave badluckwith your love

life for 10 Billion years know
it happened to me Trust me Do

this and something will pop out

of the paper confirming that you

are married to the one you love

instantaneously

97% of people who see this

dont love Jesus If you dont cut

this article out and post it on your

roommates door with note at-

tached to this as love sex And

then sub put Jesus is teh sex

youre one of the 95% of people

who love Jesus but are ashamed

Because 98% ofpeople dont even

know who Jesus is if you repost

his as the answer then everyone

who isnt Christian will become

one Besides if you dont Youre

not real Christian and Hell-Fire

Awaits you tonight when you die

pre-maturely

FILL THIS OUT or else

youll be hated by all your friends

on MySpace
Who is the 4th person on your

top friends _______
Who is the 23rd person on

your top friends _______

Why do you want to mar-

ry the third person on your Top

friends________

When was the last time you

ate chicken with lama ______

Ifyou answered anything that

could remotely say dont know or

anything you
cursed yc.
any friends for the res

Ifyou re straight and the 3rd persoi

on your top friends is of the same

sex not only are you gay but youre We all

also Homophobic

-I
Photo courtesy wwwcs uccsedu

Dont be dummy VOTE
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Twila McConnell

Copy Editor

Okay so maybe this article is

bit insensitive because your likeli

hood ofhaving date here at SPSU

is incredibly low but if you are

one of the lucky fifteen guys and

youre new to the Marietta area

then heres some cheap date ideas

so you can save few bucks for

ramen and hopefully condoms

Where Atlantas Botanical Gar

dens

What huge flower garden that

is both outdoors and under glass

Some of their collections include

beautiful Japanese Garden

Flydrangea collection containing

more than 160 types of Hydran

geas from all over the world

romantic rose garden and Tropi

cal Rotunda housing plants from

Central America Africa Southern

Mexico Asia Madagascar and

various other tropical locations

all over the world For events

and some amazing graphics go to

www.atlantabotanicalgarden.org

You can also call 404-876-5859

for more information

Price Regular adult admission

is $12.00 but student admission

is only $7.00 On Tuesdays you

even get an additional $2.00 off

Cheaper than movie and much

more impressive

How to Get There Ifyoure leav

ing SPSUs campus take right on

South Marietta Parkway Merge

onto 1-75 South on the right Take

the 16th Street exit 250 and take

the ramp towards 14th Street and

10th Street Head straight onto

Techwood Drive NW Turn left

onto 14th Street NW and follow

until you reach Piedmont Avenue

NE Take Left onto Piedmont and

in moments youll be there The

physical address is 345 Piedmont

Ave NE Atlanta Ga 30309

Where Picture Show at Mer
chants Exchange

What Dollar theater it has the

best dollar theater prices around so

ifyou missed movie the first time

around you want to see it again

or didnt feel like spending $7.50

for it this place is perfect for you
Its also the cleanest one Ive ever

been in and still has the typical

pricey snack bar Just in case your

date thinks youre cheap you can

buy her pack of$3.00 SnoCaps

You can find what movies are play-

ing and there times online at your

favorite site such as Yahoo.com or

AccessAtlanta.com or you can call

770-977-2977

Price On Tuesdays its only

$0.50 all day long All other days

matinees are $1.00 and after 500

pm its $1.75

How to Get There Ifyoure leav

ing SPSUs campus take right

on South Marietta Parkway Get

off on the Marietta/Roswell exit

and then take right onto Roswell

Road Head down Roswell Road

fifteen minutes twenty if theres

lot of traffic and it will be on

your left in shopping center

called Merchants Exchange which

also contains L.A Fitness and

Hancock Fabrics There physical

address is 4400 Upper RoswellRd

Marietta Ga 30062

Where East Cobb Park

What very nice park complete

with creek trees benches play

ground picnic areas and even

rather nice bathroom Okay stick

with me here Whats more roman-

tic than picnic lunch especially

if the guy prepares it Figure out

her favorite quick-fix foods grab

blanket and head out to the park..

your thoughtfulness is guaranteed

to impress her You can even have

romp on the play ground to un
leash that inner kid They often

have events like concerts and ice

cream socials For info you can

click on www.eastcobbpark.org

Just remember you cant be there

after 1000 pm The cops do patrol

that area and will kick you out

Price Free .minus the cost of

food ifyou plan picnic

How to Get There If youre

leaving SPSUs campus take

right on South Marietta Parkway

Get off on the Marietta/Roswell

exit and then take right onto Ro
swell Road Drive roughly seven

minutes and the park will be right

there on your right There physi

cal address is 3322 Roswell Rd
Marietta Ga 30062

Where Marietta Square

What For those of you that

havent been to the square its

park surrounded on all sides by

different shops Its great place

to kill few hours window shop-

ping at places like Eddies Trick

Shop and Tiffanys Tea Room
Theres also assorted cheap places

to eat like Marietta Pizza Company

and Sweet Treats which highly

recommend They blend their own
ice cream on the spot and have

multitude of different candies

Often times the Square has an

event going on such as craft

fair or having local Orchestra

play which is always free and can

be very romantic You can find

list of events here www.mariet

tasquare.com

Price Free .minus cost of op
tional food or novelty items

How to Get There Ifyoure leav

ing SPSUs Campus take left on

South Marietta Parkway South

Marietta Parkway will intersect

with North Marietta Parkway at

light and CVS Pharmacy where

you will take right Continue to

Whitlock and take right at that

intersection You are at the Square

The trick is finding parking..

Where AMF Bowling Center

Marietta Lanes

What Bowling of course What

great double date idea or

great way to introduce her to your

friends in fun outgoing atmo

sphere This is the closest one

to SPSU so you should have no

trouble finding it Although bit

run down bowling is bowling
and if you play your cards right

her eyes will be on you not the

atmosphere of the place

Price Usually you can bowl all

night for only $14.00 person
which includes shoes and they

close at 200 am on Fridays and

Saturdays Click on www.amf
com/mariettalanes or call 770-427-

4696 for more information

How to Get There Ifyoure leav

ing SPSUs Campus take right on

South Marietta Parkway Take an

immediate left on Cobb Parkway
SE also known as Highway 41

and youre almost there Its exact

address is 565 Cobb Parkway SE

Marietta Ga 30060 and is located

in shopping center on your left

Where Dave Busters

What think of it as an adult

Chuck Cheese Its huge game
house and restaurant with all kinds

ofticket games including assorted

video game simulators billards

and video/interactive games Most

girls that go to this campus have an

interest in games and this is great

way to share your interest with

her Of course they have prize

shop where you can turn your win-

ning tickets in for multiple items

including stuffed animals which

is sure way to make youre girl

happy and leave her with positive

memory ofthe date

Price The price ranges depending

on how many tokens you get and if

you want to eat there The website

www.daveandbusters.com can

give you more detailed informa

tion or you can call 770-951-5554

This has the most potential to turn

into rather expensive date thusly

listed last

How to Get There lfyoure leav

ing SPSUs Campus take right on

South Marietta Parkway Immedi

ately take right onto Cobb Park-

way SE also known as Highway
41 Continue until you reach Delk

Road then take left Then take

left onto Franklin Road SE then

another left onto Northwest Park-

way SE then another left onto

and Drive SE arid youre there

The physical address is 22

Drive SE Marietta Ga 30067

If you lack car you can always

use Atlantas supposed public

transit systrr v1ara Fcr rf
to wwwrnarta corn Usually the

only problem is gettirg to Marta

station

Places in Marietta Cheap Dates

One ofthe beautiful pathways In Atlantas Botanical Gardens

Photo courtesy www.amf.com
BowlinglI

Photo courtesy www.doveondbusters.com
Dave and Busters Join the fun

The fountain in the middle of Marietta Square Park
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New with the SGA Event Calender for SPSU
Cristina Wilson has been replaced

Senior Staff Writer By-laws were changed

lowing parliamentarians and the

SepteniberSGA meetings occur every other Sergeant at Arms to receive sti

Tuesday in the Library Rotunda pends Also tardiness and absences

AIttudents are jnvited to attendto
to SGA meetings will receive Wednesday Sept

w_ss first-hand the inner work-
puiñslniient based on the loss of Movie of the Month between the Dorms Tokyo Drift 830 pm CAB

inj of the Student Government
percentage of their stipend rather

at SU than whole dollar amount

Projects developing in the Thursday Sept

Tuesday August 29 Public Relations department in- Intership Orientation in Ballroom- Noon 500 pm Career Center
The Internal Affairs Coin- dude publications released once Think Fast Game Show in SC Theatre 800 pm CAB

mitee IA has recently passed semester and open-forum talks

an article of Standard Operating based on various topics occur-
Saturday SeptProcedures SOP that lists re-

ring monthly in the Community
quirements for all organizations Center For all the red necks bow season starts

have been frozen until an updated

Concert GVages CrumblingArches in CommunityCenter 700 pm CAB

on campus

IA Committee announces
Tuesday Sept 12

that all student organization funds
Co-op Orietation in Ballroom Noon 500 pm Career Center

SGA meeting in the Rotunda Noon SGA
roster is provided

An amendment to the SGA

constitution 5.10 was passed

lowing any rieniber ofthe SGA to
Wednesday Sept 13

ten letter but that member will not

resign theirposition through writ-

How to use Career Lane in SC Rm 215 Noon Career Center

be allowed back in iftheir position
Photo courtesysga.spsu.edu Thursday Sept 14

Letter from the SGA President Resume for Todays Job Market in SC Rm 216 Noon Career Center

PSU Conimunity Recycle Percussion in SC Theatre 800 pm CAB

Welcome Back hope everyone AlAS orNOMA is for you ifyou Monday Sept 18

enjoyed the summer The fall Se- enjoy radio stations we have our Is this the right major for me in SC Rm 215 500 pm Career Center
mester started wonderful sunny own WGHR if you love organiz

and full of new smiles Also it ing campus-wide activities CAB
started very active with big is the perfect place and we have Tuesday Sept 19

group of freshmen students who new very enthusiastic and dedi- Study Skills and Test taking Strategies in SC Rm 215 Noon Career Center

increased our enrollment and many cated director Ms Kasey Helton if

student organizations sponsoring youlove playing sports dancing or Wednesday Sept 20
recreational activities Carlyles working out please visitthe Recre-

Mock Interview RSVP in SC Rm 243 800 am to 400 pm Career Center
Corporate Food Service and Star- ational and Weliness Center or join

bucks Coffee are new additions to the Dance Team ifyou like Greek

our campus Communities we have variety Thursday Sept 21

The new Student Govern- and lastly but not least the SGA Time Management Techniques in SC Rm 215 Noon Career Center

ment Association SGA started would love to have you Fan Party Toga/ Foam Video Dance between Dorms TBA CAB
working during the summer and Our meetings are open to all

Deadline for the Sept 28th issue of The Sting 11 00 pm The Sting
continues to be very dedicated to the SPSU community They take

creating projects making changes place on Tuesdays at noon in the

to better our campus and getting LibraryRotunda We are the perfect Friday Sept 22

across to all the students faculty place for your ideas concems and International Dance in Ballroom TBA ISA
and staff My name is Carolina questions to be heard and worked Poker Night at Community Center 800 pm CAB
Daza and am the SGA President out

come from Colombia and am There is no excuse not to be

sophomore majoring in Interna- involved or make many friends If Monday Sept 25

tional Studies you want to start an organization Starts Senior Career Week Career Center

arrived to SPSU one year SGA is opened to help you out Resume for Todays Job Market in SC Ballroom 500 pm Career Center

ago and since then Ive had won- and offer any information about

derfulexperience that has made me SPSU
Tuesday Sept 26

love this community even more Among all of our new proj-

SGA meeting in the Rotunda Noon- SGAThis is small and unique school ects we have new website Please

The SGA wants to offer you all visit httpllsga.spsu.edu/news.html Interviewing Skills that Work in Ballroom- 500 pm Career Center

more positive and more enjoyable and learn about who we are where

environment for all of us to excel we are and what we do Wednesday Sept 27
in our academic responsibilities and We want to invite you all to

Conducting an Efffective Job Search in Ballroom 500 pm Career Center
prepare for our future lives one ofour very exceptional Tuesday

SPSU has many student or- meetings on October 3rd at noon

ganizations where strong friend- to meet and interact with SPSU Thursday Sept 28

ships are made leadership skills President Dr Lisa Rossbacher How to Negotiate the Salary you want in Ballroom 500 pm Career Center
are learned and developed and and listen to the SPSU and SGA
where difference can be made in Strategic Plan for 2006-2007

the community We are small but This is our school and time October
very diverse International students flies fast Whenyouleast expected

account for about 16% of the youll be in your graduation gown
enrollment and am sureyoullrememberyour

would like to encourage freshmen year professors tests
Monday Oct

you all to go out and get involve experiences and friends please How to use Career Lane in SC Rm 215 300 pm Career Center

Among all the organizations there make it unforgettable

is something for you Ifyou are an am very grateful for all the
Thesday Oct

international student ISA is the support had during the SGA elec- Resume Critique Day in SC Lobby 400 to 600 pm Career Center
right place foryou ifyoure study- tions Thank you very much for

Forum with SGA Uni President in TBA TBA SGA
ing engineering NSBE SHPE givingme the opportunity to do my
ASCE ASME GEAR GSPE lIE best as the SGA President Movie of the Month between the dorms TBA TBA CAB
are some of the organizations for Wish you all the best and

you ifyou enjoyjournalism com- enjoy the semester Wednesday Oct
munication ornews The Sting our Sincerely

Working Career Fair in Ballroom Noon Career Center
newspaper is waiting fo you if Carolina Daza

you are studying architecture then
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This document ofStandarcl Operat

ing Procedures mandated by the

Internal Affairs Committee IAC
and upon approval of the Student

GovemmentAssocjatjon SGA of

Southern Polytechnic State Univer

sity SPSU establishes policies af

fecting all recognized organizations

on campus at SPSU The protocol

outlined in this document with

powergranted by the constitution of

the SGA is to be strictly enforced

by the JAC No exceptions will be

made All SPSU student organiza

tions will be held responsible for

knowing all information presented

in this document

Article Requirements for be-

coming an officially recognized

organization on campus SPSU by
the SGA
1.1 Potential organization

must submit the following to the

Internal Affairs Chair for review

by the IAC

Constitution and/or By-
laws ofpotential organization with

the organizations desired official

name on the document The con-

stitution must state the purpose of

the organization The Constitution

must be original and authentic

Each constitution received by the

IAC will be reviewed against other

organizations constitutions on file

If the organization requesting ap
proval for recognition by the SGA
council is foundto have plagiarized

an existing constitution that pro-

spective organizationwill be denied

approval and all documents will be

returned to the unofficial group

roster of all members

including the Executive Board The

roster must include each members

name address email and phone

number as well as officer title if

applicable

There is no minimum
number of students necessary to

become an officially recognized

organization person can be an

organization However eligibility

ofreceiving funds from SGA and an

office in the Student Center will be

discussed in Articles II and III

budget for the organiza

Twila McConnell

Copy Editor

The first two weeks of school are

always an active and eventful time

for the SPSU community Between

Rush Week for the Greeks and the

multitude ofwelcome back events

your head may be spinning with all

that happened Heres recap of the

first two weeks of school

Campus Activities Board

CAB entertained all ofus move-in

weekend with Mission Impossible

III on big screen between the

domis Saturday night Sunday they
fed us with entertainment by live

bands in front ofthe Courtyard

As the first week of school

progressed CAB started with

Welcome Back party full of inflat

able fun including an inflatable

obstacle course battle ring and

other fun activities They also

hosted poker night which if you
missed it the first time around will

tion including organization dues
if applicable If the organization

wishes to receive funds from the

SGA they must submit budget

request detailing an approximation

ofwhat the funds will be used for

.2 If approved the IAC will

propose recognizing that organiza

tion at the next general body SGA

meeting If not approved the IAC

willreturn materials to the potential

organization with synopsis of

what must be changed in order to

resubmit

Article II Requirements to be

eligible to receive funds from the

SGA
Must be an officially rec

ognized organization by the SGA
2.2 Definitions

Starter Budget Funds

Funds awardedby the SGA to an

organization for use throughout the

next fiscal year

Additional Funds Funds

requested by an organization out
side of their starter budget funds

in order to host or participate in an

event or to buy additional needed

supplies AdditionalFunds requests

should be submitted to the Budget

Finance Chair for review by
the Budget Finance Committee

BFC
2.3 An organization must have

minimum of members at any

given time in order to receive funds

fromthe SGA Ifmembership falls

below members starter budget

funds will be frozen and no addi

tional funds may be requested

2.4 In order to receive addi

tional funds outside of the starter

budget funds and organization

should show proof of attempt at

fund raising Organizations that do

not fund raise or do not plan to fund

raise have little chance of receiving

additional funds

2.4.1 The only exception to

fund raising is if an organization

is nationally recognized orga
nization that has Not-For-Profit

Clause Any organizations that are

unable to fund-raise for their own
benefit need to show proof of corn-

rnunity service projects that have

become monthly event Another

activity CAB hostedwas the annual

sky diving simulation event called

Extreme Air which gives you the

feeling offalling as youre levitated

by giant fan

The Greeks on campus were

busy throwing events for the new

Rushers on campus Sigma Pi

brought in gargantuan screen

between the dorms and entertained

newbies and current members alike

with video games all night long
Pi Kappa Phi had their traditional

pig roast Kappa Sigma hosted

paintball war at their Fraternity

house andTau Kappa Epsilon threw

milk chugging contest Sigma Nu
had the most interesting event with

their traditional foam water slide

and female pudding wrestling
match

All the Greeks had been

hanging out and cooking in front

of the Student Center at lunch for

the first two weeks ofschool as well

taken place either on or off campus
SPSU

Article III Requirements to be

eligible to receive an office in the

Student Center

Must be an officially rec

ognized organization by the SGA
3.2 An organization who
desires to have an office located

in the Student Center must have

minimum of4 members in order to

be eligible

3.3 Organizations who meet

the minimum membership require-

ment should see theAssistantDirec

torofthe Student CenterADSC to

have their organization put on the

waiting list for an office

3.4 Organizations must agree

to abide by the guidelines as de
scribed in Article

Article IV Organization Status and

Updates

4.1 At the beginning of Fall

and Spring Semesters all organiza

tion funds will be frozen until that

organization submits to the JAC

current and up-to-date roster of all

organization members The roster

must include each members name
address email and phone number
as well as officer title if appli

cable

4.2 In addition to an updated

roster at the beginning of each se

mester member of the executive

board of each organization must

submit current status of their or-

ganization at the beginning of each

full month of classes during each

semester IE For Fall semester

status updates will be required in

September October and November

For Spring Semester status updates
will be required in February March

and April

4.3 Status updates will include

if membership has increased or

decreased It will also include if

any executive board members have

changed ie if member resigns
and new officer is selected Each

organization has business days

from the beginning of each month

that updates are required to submit

status updates to the IAC After

business days funds will be frozen

untilthat organization submits their

update

4.4 Status updates may be

submitted to the IAC in writing at

the SGA office or by email to the

Internal Affairs Chair

Article RoomAudits and Inspec

tions

5.1 Room Audits will be

conducted in the Fall and Spring
Semesters

5.2 Organizations with an of-

fice must adhere to the guidelines

outlines in Article IV Organiza
tions with an office must submit

their status update for the month of

September within business days
as described in Article IV If that

organization has not submitted their

update on time they have busi

ness day grace period to get their

update submitted Ifthat organiza

tion still fails to submit theirupdate

by the end ofthe grace period they
will lose their office effective im
mediately NO EXCEPTIONS
5.3 Membership numbers for

eligibility for an office ifan orga
nization has atleast the minimum

members required to be eligible for

an office at the beginning of each

semester when audits are conduct-

ed they will not be audited based

on membership again until the next

semester In other words ifan orga
nization drops from members to

or less during the semester they
will not lose their office based on

membership requirements during
that current semester However if

by the time the next semester audits

come around if that organization

has not brought their membership

back to the minimumof4 members

they will lose their office effective

immediately once office audits have

been conducted

54 If an organization loses

their office they will only be eli-

gible to get an office back by fol

lowing the procedures as described

inArticle including being placed

back on the waiting list by the

ADSC
5.5 Room inspections will

be conducted by member of the

lunch with the students in the new
and improved Carlyle cafeteria

It has been crazy hectic

and fun two weeks here at SPSU

Ifyou haven aireadyjoined in the

fun put down your architecture

sketches for two minutes whip out

any of the assorted lists of events

here in the paper or check out some

posters on your hail and mark one

on your calendar You wont be

disappointed

IAC and the ADSC within the first

week of each month throughout

the entire year Inspections will

be conducted in order to check for

fire hazards and safety health

issues If the room is not up-to-

par the IAC will submit letter to

that organization with friendly

reminder to please get their of-

fice within standards prior to the

next months inspection An office

inspection can be failed based on

things Excessive messiness

Safety Issues or Health Issues If

an organization fails consecutive

monthly inspections they will lose

their office effective immediately

NO EXCEPTIONS This policy in-

eludes summer months health and

fire hazards dont take vacation

and must addressed immediately

5.6 Organizations will also

lose their room effectively imme

diately if that organization is no

longer officially recognized by the

SGA

Article VI Electronic Records

6.1 Allorganizations on cam-

pus must submit electronic records

to IA These records include the

organizations constitution roster

list and the letter from the Advi

sor All budget requests must

be electronic and sent to the BF
chair as well as the IA chair

6.2 The format of the docu

ments shallbe in PDF orDOC Mi-
crosoft Word format No other

formats are acceptable

6.3 The electronic copy of

the constitution shall be named the

following Organization Nne
Constitution Date.doc

6.4 The electronic copy of

the roster list shall be named the

following Organization Name
Member List Date.doc

6.5 The electronic copy of the

letter from the organizations Advi

sor shall be named the following

Organization Name Advisor Let-

ter Date.doc

6.6 All changes to the consti

tution roster list or Advisors shall

be submitted as hard copies and

electronic copies to IA

SGAs Standard Operating Procedures

An eventful first two weeks of school
as playing sports and cooking out

most nights

The varied offices on campus
have also been doing multitude of

events The Career and Counsel-

ing Center had an open house and

started their workshop series The

ATTIC which deals with advising

tutoring testing and disabilities

and international students also had

an open house The senior adminis

trators alsojoined in the fun and had

Extreme
Milk Chugging Contest
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